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di--eeed with Reader, but !to negottateELECT SENATOR to ryon. mr ' fellow-Republican- ,- andelect him."
'.Senator. JaVld jnd a ?,corf, of Demo

FEAR; BIG STICK LOOKINGBETTER Enland. i ,
1

The English hrewers, as you know. L'Ll kii
crats then demmded recognition on a
motion to adjonrn. They climbed ou
the des.kf of the clerks, at

only begin W tre vnr 164 bops until in
July and August, 1C3. nod when thatDOMINICANS STAND IN DREAD OP OEOWESS rEEI. MUCH' ENCOUB- -MIDST WILDEST SCENES MIS

SOURI NAMES - MAJOR WAS-- .
NEE TO SUCCEED CQCKBET.T.,

the rating of the chair, shouting'to the OFFENDING ' PRESIDENT BOOS
VELT, SATS BEADEB. -

n AOED OVEB EZJjBTTNO CON-- !
EDITIONS OrMABZXT.eiers not to call t he., roll," Boaeli re

iVI-ke- 4 ;bi siia Mr: 1 Reader;
"If this was, not very sudden and un-
expected, and ae seemed eonfused and
anxious to avoid ' givlag- - offense. I
asked him if he was quite sure or Mr.
rXawson'ji authority, and be said that
the President bad sent a cable from
Waebiaton, and that they were await-
ing to ; receive another eaide from
Washington that day, to the effect that
a special ' commissioner was ' leaving
Washington within twenty-fou- r ' boors
for. Santo 'Domingo City.1 I saw Presi

ntwd to call the roll. A fight started
ia one end of the ball, resulting in the
smaahingf of the clocks. Russell took
the" rolh-al- i out of Roach's hands and Interested , Znaniries Beeeivd t rronf

Sixty-Seve- n Ballots Taken During Ses-

sion Niedrlnghaus' 'Supporters Oo
Over to Warner right Precipitat England and Order for 1000 Balescalled the roll himself. The Repeblie- - , ABOUT MONDAY. MARCH 0.

With UK Wlf Had compUUd Plans
to Believe financial Stress r Santo
Donzlnto When United States Steps
in and His Negotiations Off,

time eomes the 1904 baps left on this
coast will be rn great demand to ship
to London. Du we not remember that
in September and November, last year,
tbe few 1902 hops in the growers bands
in (Oregon were eagerly sought for by
exporters to- - send to England at prices
within a half cent of what choice new
hops would bring ' The growers may
be flute that there will be stron In-

quiry for 1904 hop op to December,
103., - ... v- - 'i v .

"It also must be noticeable to grow-
ers that tbe outlook is for a dry year
in Oregon. Yon are "twelve inches be-
low a normal rainfall now. If it goes

1905, WE WILL BE PREPAREDed and-- Clocks Smashed. V BepOTted Believe Situation Has Ar-

rived it Acnte Stage and Break Dae.
ans votea ror wsrner. Hecator Nelson
and Kinealy, of St. Loiui, tried to pall
toe presiding officer out of the chair. TO SHOW THE FINEST LINE OF
The , Democrats refused to vote.' DRTVTNO WAGONS. BUaaiE.--

,

BUBBLES AND CAERIA0E3 THATThe ssmbly was jn a, riot.JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 1- 8-

dent Morales and asked bins why he
bad proceeded so far with ne, had ac-
cepted cverytbiag and bad gone so far
as to make out the telegram appoint-
ing Mr. Reader as his fiscal agent and
representative- - in Washington, if be

WILL BE SHOWN THIS tHAZOU
IN SALEM. WE CALL YOUR-- AT

Democratic leaders yelled "Doa't
vote; don't vote." f

s Homebody e limbed a ladder and made TENTION " TO THIS OPENINOthe damaged clock read 3 o'clock, ad-- j bad not intended to complete his ar-- on yon' will have a short crop . sure.
The new bops will be little good. The THAT YOU MAY EES THE

STOCK BEFORE XT IS SROUXN.rangecrient. ;.
f'President Morales also' seemed eoh- -

NEW YORK, Marrh 18. Atbole B.
Reader and hi wife, mentioned by Sen-
ator Morgan, of Alabama, is the Santo
Domingo treaty ' discussion, as compos-
ing the Reader syndicate, which" has
had in nand a plan for raiding the
debts of the. Dominican : Republie and
the sale of a naval port on the island to
the American government, are, in this
city. It is stated that -- Mrs. Reader

Tbe bop situation locally and gen-

erally has Just sbout reached the acnte
stage "and, according j to reports," ' it
looks mucb like a break is sbout due
one way or another. , The tying up of
the bops on band into pools is also, be-
ginning to have It" effect since it is
reported that orders have' been received
in this city from n London firm for tbe
purchase of 1000 bales at 27H "cents,
but no enfirmation could be gained up

IP YOU INTEND PUBCHASI270
outlook for Washington and Oregon
crops is surely below the average at
this time, A dry time is imminent;
also a drought mav be followed by a

fused and npset. ' He said: Waat can
I do? I am frightened of the big stick A BIG OF ANY SORT, WE CAN
and . I dare not, under present circum-
stances, offend President Roosevelt.'

SHOW YOU THAT IT WILL EE
TO YOUE ADVANTAOE TO BUYwet August nnd September. Orowers

who have bops should be willing and
anxious to demonstrate that they are
not to be euchred out of themby mis

I asked him if Mr. Dawson. - pro

The I.egrslature - eunvcm-.- l in final
joint session today to make its last ef-

fort to- - break the senatorial
-- deadlock. - ami ; , elect a United

Ktates senator. The roll call
showed about 175 members present,
and one absent, making eighty-eigh- t
votes neceHftsiry to. elect. ' Whrn tbe
first taJlot was begun, tfto witty-firs- t
since - the. opening -- of the session, the

'aedringhaus .men, - in pursuance of
plans agreed to early in the day, sup-jtorte-d

--Major William, Warner, of Kau-
ris City, almost solidly.

r Ran man was the first Repub-
lican wLo name was called, to vote
for Warner. He has been a staaae'a
JCiedringhaus supporter. He was fol-
lowed by llarke, Peck and Young.
Kenator Rri?diy and Mclndoe. voted
fr (Kerens. Senator Jlciehman remained
with Niedri nghaiis. Representative Hit-ting- er

voted for Kerens. Representa

posed any arrangements for the canwaa formerly Miss E3U Rawles, of Ala on tnis score. The - report- - also. comes

jonrnment time. J hen the Jemocrats
yelled that the time of adjournment
wa passed. - -

The seventh ballot was proceeding
during this tnrmoil.r? Senator : Kelds
and Speaker Hill Loth stood on top of
the desk of the euairman. Fields is
president jro tempore of the Senate.
He a.kcd: ' '

Will the Democratic ; nenbcrs of
this assembly please rome to order f '

It took a few minutes to restore Some
setrtblaace of order, for thongh it was
really 2:23, the' clock pointed to .

The Ienwe rats insisted on adjourn-
ment. While the excitement was in
progress,' Senator David Kelson; of St.

cellation of the external debt, or to re--mm tauama, a stenographer, who leading statements of would-b- e purfrom Eugene and there is a letter-i- nNew York in 1891 to seek her fortune, liev Santo Domingo from its present chasers, ti
In the! ' In reference to t ie pool, there Iscourse of fire years she had be-- j nbrrased t end bsrfckropt condition,

and be said be , did not think so, and
existence to prove the. correctness - of
the rumor; to the effect that 24 cents is
beintr freely offered for choice, goodscome the owner of a large stenographic one point which I failed to mention in

bureau iu Wall Btreet and- - in the course begged me to return in a month's time my last. and that is that the movement
of her business did considerable busi-- i wken be would W free to take up the and one ease is cited in which an offer

of IIS cents was made and rejected.. No

A' BIO THAT YOTJ KNOW WHO
MADE. AND THAT THE DEALT li
WILL WARRANT. ? OUR WAR-BAN- T

IS A WARRANTEE, AI.'D
NO MERE TALK TO SELL OO0D3.
WE DO NOT PRIDE OTJBSELVE3
ON OUB ABILITY TO ; SELL
OOOES. BUT WE DO SAY THAT
OUB GOODS WILL COME NEAR-
ER SELLING THEMSELVE3
THAN ANY LINE SOLD IN A-LE-

WE ARB ALSO SELLING
THE JOHN DEERE LIKE OF DISC

question of the external debt and theness for the Venzuelan Boundary Com
other concessions. sales o any moment have, been made

sale of any moment have been made
except the constant interchange of

mission. Later she .went to England,
and, representing a prominent Eneliah "On Saturday, Jan. 14, Commander

Dillingham arrived st Sasto DomingoInis, eaught Speaker Hill around the banking firm, procured from the sultan
M V. ft A A . . small lots as between dealers.

should be STRICTLY
It should be managed economically in
the interest of the owners of hops, and
no one should have a pull 'or work
a graft.' I am ready to' co-oper- with
Oregon growers and to do anything to'
further oar mutual interests. If neces-
sary I eoald jro to Oregon soon. Yours
truly,

"M. H. Durst,"

waist and attempted to drag him from City from Porto Rice on tae Unitedoi aiuooTQ a o,vw,vw railroad eontoe rostrum. The Democrats and Retive Marin triable an address, cxpresidag tract. While in London she married ' States gunboat Castine, and immediate- -
Although considerable - interest has

been manifested in tbe matter of. tbe
formation of a pool of the Oregon hops.

publicans threatened each other, andregret that he must leave the caucus Keader, a native of New Zealand, who ly proceeded with bis negotiations
with President Morales,' rm. conjunctionnmin"e A He voted for bad traveled widely and acted as cob-- no perceptive or oeeiaed movement naa PLOWS. AND CAN TRUTHFULLYwith United Statesi Minister . Dawson.
On Tuesday, Jan. 14, I left Santo Do

nuentiai secretary to well-know- n per-
sons. The couple" claim, to have later SAY THAT XT WELL FILL ALLbeen taken in tnis direction, presum-

ably on account of there being nobody
to assume the initiative. A number of YOUB 1 BXQUIBXMENT3, ANDmingo City.''taken charge of a big Peruvian mining

Render felt ranch hurt oyer the.out OIVE YOU BETTER ' SATISFACgrowers have inquired concerning whatdeal, and ty tbe diplomatic efforts of
Woodburn Hop Growers Holding.

Woodbum, Or March IS. While
small lots have' been disposed of here
in th past few weeks, Woodburn deal

come, and declares some interested TION THAN THE COMPETITIONaction had been taken toward the lornv
ice of a pool and all have signified theirperson, aware of bis secret negotiations

bad informed tbe authorities at Wash PLOWS ON BALE HEBE. WE
ABE ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOB

willingness ta club in. The plan ot
ington. : ' combination suggested by M. If. Durst

ers are holding back their hops, and
confidently expect a rise shortly. They
feel much cheered by reports from the
east and England end the combines in

BUILDERS' HARDWARE. LOCKS,In reply to a querr a to what .he of Alameda,7 California, wbicn is upon

several niiu conflicts were narrowly
averted.- - President pro tern Field and
Representative Spenee pleaded with
the Democrats for order. Senator
Fields said: .

. "Iet me address myself to the Dem-
ocrats of the joint assemtdy. It be-

hoove tis, after thirty years of splen-
did, party record, to fcehave ourselves
as gentlemen, lift the roll ie calle.l
anX let us vote in order."

The seventh-ballo- t resulted: Warner
91, Coekrell 83, NSedringhaus 1, Total,
17-- . A motion was made to dissolve.--
Kerens siporter arose and moved taat
three cheers le given for Colonel Ker-
ens. The Republicans responded heart-
ily. .

Thompson, of St. Juis, then propos-
ed three cheers for Tlios. K. Niedring-l.aiis-.

Jtoth Democrat. and Rejmblicans

tbe basis, as published in

Mrs. Keader to. nave averted a-- revo-
lution in that country. -

In a long statement issued by tbe
Readers, they act forth their scheme
for relieving tbe Santo Domingo situa-
tion', which fell through when Mr. Dil-
lingham appeared on the scene. .. Taey
claim to nave been engaged is the mat-
ter by one Perez, a secret agent here
of President Morales.- - Reader asserts
that be consulted a well-know- n attor

California and Washington. They obthe Statesman of last week In his let
HINOES 'AND NAILS.' AND ; IN
VITE YOU TO CALL AND OET
OUB PBICES. : STORE, OFFICEter to Mr. Wlnstanlev, seems to meet ject to the recent' use of their names

by the bears, whose aim is to harp onwith oeneral approval and would prob

was going to do abour it, be asked:
"What can I do about it."

mcrediblo Brutality.
It would have' been Incredible brutal-

ity if Charles F. Lemberger, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y had not done the best be

AND WAREHOUSE CORNER OFsmall sale, io tne enort to mane aably Jb adopted if some one were to
depression. It is, understood that antake the lead. Another letter has oeen STATE AND COMMERCIAL

BTBHETS, SALEM, OREGON.received by Secretarv Winstanley of offer of 24Vi tents yrsterday; was re
fused. v - '.

ney here (who yesterday issued a de
the Oregon Hop Orowers'' Association, WE HAVE JUST ' RECEIVEDnial of all interest in Santo Domineo could for bis suffering son. "My boy,"

be says, eut a fearful gash over his from Mr. Durst, in wbicb the lattsraffairs), and after outlining his plans states that it is quite possible that he TWELVE BLOCKADE BUN NEBS .to-- tne. lawyer, toon a steamer for the may come to Oregon and-len- d what as--
AND ABE NOW OPENING TWO
CARLOADS OF FINE BUOGIE3,
CABBIAOES, AND ALL STYLES
OP VEHICLES. . . ,

island. There bo was received by Mo-- 1joined in the response. Ex-Senat- sistaneo he could in the matter of or

Warner. ,

Kvery mfTitiun of Warner's name
drew forth enthusiastic, applause. Re-

presentative Thompson declared Nied-xinuau- s

had pleaded with him for an
5iour earlier today to vote for Warner,
which ho had finally consented to do.

The La Hot resulted: Coerrell S3,
AVarner 01, Xidrinjhnus 21. Kerens 5,
ftartholdt 1, .Pwk-.l- . Total voting, 175;

- jreressary to choice, HH. '

.A second ballot resulted: Coekrell
83, .Warner M, Niedrifift,h:tui 4, Kerens
S, Peek 1. Parker. J.

The third ballot resulted: C'oikrell
S.1, Warner fix, 'Xiedringhaus 3, Kerens
20. peek" 1.

hi the fourth ballot Lewis went
from Warner to Kerens.

Tlie fifth ballot: Coekrell HZ. War-
ner Nie Iringjiaiis 4, Kerens lf,
J'eek 1.

The-- sixth ballot: Coekrell 83, Waner
f.7, Kerens 19, Xiedringbaus 5 Peck 1.

The Democrats clamored to dissolve
the session. Republicans shouted "No,
no! Quiet! Order " The roll call, was
then taken- - on the motion to dissolve!
Th- - motion to dinsolve w-a-s lost, n'rnety-tw- o

to eighty-two- , President McKioley
not voting.

When this vote was unuouncod there
were repeated calls for Kerens. For
two minutirs the spectators eheered as
the white-haire- d Repifbli .n veteran
ftq-pe- d forward to address the assem-

bly. He said in part: ,.

"Your duty is to ele-- t :i Republican
senfUor. Therefore,, if Mnjor William
Warner is your choice, I say Godspeed

Britishers Caught by Japanese Trying
eye,, so I applied tsaealen's? Arnica
Salve, which quickly healed; it and sav-
ed his eye." Good for burns and ulcers
too. Only 5e at Dan'l J. Fry's drag
store. '

raie ana daily eonferenes were neld. --janizing a pool upon the prepositionduring which documents were formu-
lated appointing Mrs. Reader fiscal

(Jockrell s name was then cheered
and at 3:05 t'.e joint as-

sembly dissolved sane tlie.

to Enter VUdirostok Oo
Home. .

SAN FRANCISCO, March 17. Offl. MANNINO U FERGUSON
which be suggested, mt. imrsi aiso
sets rorth the conditions of tbe bop
market, os be sees: them. In bis letter
to Mr. Winsianley wbieh may be of in

of the republic in the-- ' United cers from fiye British freight steamersBBPOBT.LLN LEV ITCH MAKES
Startling Mortalltj. captured by tbe Japanese while trying

to run tbe blockade in Vladivostok have UOBACE O. BUST TO BE NSW HEADterest to the ; Oregon growers and thethe

Ktates, and giving her authority to ne-
gotiate treaties for the debt settlement
at Washington, as well as the entire fi-
nancial rehabilitation of Santo Do-
mingo. These matters had, the Benders

Statistics show startling mortality, OomxnandeT Has Not Heard From
'Eirst sad Third Armies. arrived on the. steamer China from To

ko lama. The number includes twelve Understood President Has Appointed
Him 'Chairman of Canal

Commission. '

letter is published m fall berewitn
through the court ey of Mr. Winetan-le- y:

:

"It looks to me 'as If nearly every
indication is in favor of better prices

mea from the British steamers Rosalie,claim, almost reached a conclusion,

from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
prevent nd cure tbese awful diseases,
there is just one reliable remedy, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. M. Flannery,
of 14 Custom House Place, Chicago,

ST. PETEBSBUBQ. March 20. A Letherington, Oakley and Bawdry, all
bound from Oreat Britain for , the Siwhen President Morales announced ' dispatch from Oeneral Lrnievitch, dat- -

for 1904 bops, - Unless .growers delib
for eon-25- c

at erately sacrifice their own interests by
allowing themselves to be scared into

berian port when they were captured,
and the M. S. Dollar, which was bound
from this city. The total amount of
tbe coal cargoes falling into the bands

says: "They have no equal
Ktipation and biliousness."
Dan'l J.-- Fry's drug store.

WASHINGTON, March 20.-- The

Post tomorrow 'will say: Horac0 U.
Burt, formerly president of the Union
Pacific, is probably tbe new bead of
the Panama Canal commission. It is
understood the' offer has already been

selling. Some dealers talk about it be- -

tbat'ne had received word through Min- - j ed March 10, F. M sayst v
--

ister Dawson that Commander Dilling- - The commafider of the second army
ham was coming, and all negotiations ' reports that he.. has bad no further
with Reader were instantly-droppe- d. I fighting. .

Mr. Reader said that on January 9 J - " No reports have been received
he called on President Morales, and from the first or third armiesi
saw Mr. Sanchez, who said that United "I have Instructed the troops which
States Minister Dawson had advised have arrived. from ': Russia, They are
the Dominican government not to pro-- . in excellent. spirits and good, health."

in 9. late in the season and so many hops of the Japanese reached nearly 23,000
being sold, etc. etc. It will be a goodEthel That Mrs. Gossin has an auto tons.- - The cap-tain- s of all these vessels made or will be made forthwith.remained behind in Japan with theirseven months yet before the brewersmobile tongue. O race A what! Ethel

One that's always running people can secure any 1903. hops for brewing vessels,' awaiting final decision in tbe
matter of captures. ,
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ADS BRINO QUICK RESULTSdown. New Yorker. and then they win do ran ana new

SJ1"1 ,,lTTTimrrH.i- i- iTT-
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THE EVANS POTATO PLAWTEIS
1

The best potato planter on the market.
Absolute force feed. '
Positive in action.
Operation controlled by the machine, not by the size of

the seed potatoes.
Vibrating feed hopper bottom.
No adjustment for large or small feed.
Always an even and steady flow of potatoes.
Drive wheels 36 inches in diameter, 3V inch tire, makes

the machine run easier.
Hand lever, goveping depth of planting and covering;

readily changed by operator.
Drops 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 36 inches apart, in rows.
Driver can see potatoes dropping; this is a great advantage.
Wide tread, 36 inch; will not turn over on hillside.
4 and 5 foot cut.

Haclco
Siirreyo
Lunabouto
Top Bugfjjeo
Eyepythf In the buftfty line

KEVERSEBLE DISG MAKROV.

IVe con fit yon but; vhotthes'
yon vqn't the cheopOGt

' bujjfty bold op. the niflioot
priced and boot to t
had in the Gountryi- v

Best reversible extension disc harrow in the market.
A perfect hop, vineyard or orchard harrow.
When the gangs are moved to reverse the machine, the levers

move with the gangs. This is a decided advantage over
most reversible harrows, which when reversed require
a good deal of time in adjusting the levers, r t

The only reversible disc harrow made which has perfect
- working mud scrapers.
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